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PREAMBLE 

1.Urgency of thetopic 

Currently, thedrughasbecome amajorthreatto all humanity, few countries, nationsget 

rid of theeffects ofdruginduced. Drugscauseharmin many fieldsof economy,politics, culture, 

societyandit is also oneof the causesgiving rise, developmentof crime, serious impacton the 

stability, developmentandlongevityof the nation.Therefore, prevention of and fightagainst 

drugsis one of themost importanttasksnot onlyof each nation, ethnic group, but also the 

greattaskofthe international community 

Recognizing the significance of this work, the years and the State Party has worked 

out guidelines and policies on anti-narcotics such as Resolution 06 / CP dated 01/29/1993 of 

the Government Minister on enhancing directing the prevention and drug control; Directive 

No. 06-CT / TW dated 11/30/1996 of the Politburo (VIII) to strengthen leadership, directing 

the prevention and drug control; Directive No. 21-CT / TW dated 26/03/2009 on further 

strengthening leadership, directing the prevention and drug control in the new situation; 

National Strategy for prevention and drug control in Vietnam till 2020 and orientations to 

2030. In addition, the state agency competent to accelerate the construction and finishing 

document system the law on the prevention of drug as the basis for the organization and 

operation of prevention and drug control as amend and supplement the Penal Code, which 

devotes a separate chapter on the criminal provisions drugs (Chuong XVIII); Through the 

Law on Anti-Drug (At the 8th session of the National Assembly X) and the Law amending 

and supplementing some articles of the Law on Anti-Drug (3rd session, the National 

Assembly XII) ; Develop and implement programs of action to prevent and combat drugs 

1998-2000 period, 2001-2005; National target program on prevention of drug 2006-2010, 

2012-2015; Master Plan prevention drug until 2010 .. 

Implementation of the Politburo's directive, the Resolution and the Programme of 

Action, the Government's anti-drug, prevention, combat and control drugs in our country has 

been strengthened, aware of officers and employees at all levels and many people in society 

and the dangers of drugs vetac responsibilities of each agency, organization or individual is 

raised, especially the awareness of cadres and party members in charge responsibility, 

leadership and direction for the prevention and fight against drugs has been improved; 

mobilize the combined strength of the entire system, politics, numerous classes of people 

from the central to local participation in the work of prevention and drug control. Thereby 

contributing to the curb area, to prevent drug abuse in our country in recent years; Basic 

funding is estimated relapse solved crops containing narcotic substances; State 

management on the prevention of drug gradually focused; prevention, combating drug-

related crime, including drug crime transnational, dangerous criminals ... obtained 

encouraging results, contributing to prevent seepage ma cross-border drug; active 

prosecution and trial violators are promptly and strictly, international cooperation on anti-drug 

day an enhanced and strengthened. 

In addition to these results have been achieved, the prevention, combat and control 

drugs in our country still exists limitations such as propaganda, education, focus on drugs 

has not the right audience, localities should propaganda be aware of people on drug abuse 

and the fight drug prevention and drug remain incomplete and inefficient; status planting, 

replanting plants containing narcotic substances still occur in some areas; evaluation of 



drugs smuggled from abroad to remain large, while the fight, thoroughly remove trading 

venues, stockpiling and use of illegal drugs may not thorough; addiction recovery work not 

yet reached the goal, set requirements. Besides, statistical work, management of drug 

addicts closely missing; quality limited detoxification, relapse rates are high; management, 

vocational training and create jobs for detoxified unresolved good; Some criminal crime by 

drug addicts caused so much; HIV infection due to injecting drug use is still a big problem in 

society. 

These exist, above restrictions caused due to many reasons, but mainly due to the 

management of the state on the prevention of drug longer term chetu more thoroughly the 

content, method of directing, organizing carry out the Party's policies and the laws of the 

State, the programs and plans for prevention and control of the Government of drugs in a 

number of functional units, local government has been slow and not strict; legal documents 

on the prevention and drug control has not been issued on time or amended and 

supplemented to suit the actual situation; the coordination between different levels of Party 

committees, governments and unions in some places not close; State management 

apparatus on the prevention of drug is not unified, synchronized; the key role of police forces 

in the prevention and fight against drugs has not been promoted; specialized staff to do this 

work still lacks in quantity, restrictions on professional services and not a guarantee of the 

regime and policies; investment funding for the prevention and control of narcotics is not 

commensurate with the objectives and tasks set out, especially for the commune, ward and 

town ... 

In the near future, due to the economic situation, social and world region, drug 

addiction in Vietnam will also complicated and unpredictable. Drug offenses continually 

changing methods, tricks, areas of operation and higher international; closely linked with 

crimes of corruption, money laundering and arms trafficking; taking advantage of the 

loopholes and shortcomings in the management and control of legal activities related to drug 

trafficking, modulation synthetic drug in the country. The number of people using synthetic 

drugs, pharmaceutical drugs and new drugs tend to increase, focused on the youth 

audience, students, students in area schools, most Bando is a market. Risk of re-planting 

poppy and cannabis hidden in many places, which brings ttrung on regional areas and 

remote. So, if there is no comprehensive management solution, suitable towards improving 

the effectiveness and quaphong combat drug addiction, you can make this situation beyond 

the control of the State and to serious consequences, unpredictable society. 

Thesystematicstudyof thetheoretical basisand practicalworkorder to take upto raise 

the effectivenessand efficiencyof State managementon the prevention ofdruginthe 

currentconditionsisessential. Therefore, the study ofthe thesis"State Administration 

forpreventionof drugsinVietnamduringthe integration period" isanimportant requirementand 

urgencytocontinue to improvethe development processof the public administrationour 

country today, which clarifiedthe key roleoffunctional forces(people's police) in 

themanagementand operationof statefight, fight against drugs, contributing 

tograduallyreduce theevilsObtainedin the new period. 

2.Objectivesand tasks of thethesis 

2.1. Purpose 



Based ontheoretical studiesof state managementon the prevention 

ofdrugs,analysisand assessment of thestate ofthe state managementon the prevention 

ofdrugsin Vietnam, fellowsestablishand implementthe scientific 

foundationtoproposepracticalsolutions to improvesystemefficiencyof state managementon 

the prevention ofdrugsinVietnamduringthe integration period. 

2.2. ResearchTasks 

To accomplishthis goal, the thesisfocus onthe following issues: 

-Researchto clarify sometheoretical issues, construction ofstate managementtheoryon 

preventiondrugsin Vietnam. 

urveyingthe situation andthe effectiveness ofpreventiondrugs,said that theimpact 

assessmentofittoprevent thedanger ofdrugs.Analyze, evaluatethe advantages, 

limitationsandfind the cause ofthe impact ofstate managementactivitiesfor thepreventionof 

drugsinVietnamduringthe integration period. 

-Researchand proposeorientationsandsolutionsimprove the efficiency ofstate 

managementon the prevention ofdrugsinVietnamin the coming time. 

3. Object and scope of research 

3.1. Research subjects 

The thesis focuses on the research activities of State management, the legal basis of 

state management and the factors that affect the efficiency of state management on the 

prevention of drug in Vietnam during the integration period. 

3.2. Research scope 

- Content: The thesis focuses on the research rationale State management on the 

prevention of drug and practical implementation in Vietnam this work to propose solutions to 

enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of management state on the prevention of drug. 

- On time and space: study the status of state management on the prevention of drug in the 

whole country in the period from 2000 (when Congress passed the Law on Anti-drug) so far. 

4.My hypothesis 

State managementassociated with improvingthe effectiveness ofdrug prevention 

anddrughelp preventthe harmful effects ofdrugsinVietnam. 

Ifperfect institutions; innovationpolicies, mechanisms andmethodsof state 

managementin accordancewith the requirements ofprevention and fight againstdrugsinthe 

integration period, it willcreatebetter conditionstoattract allsocial 

resourcestoimproveefficiencyprevention and controlof drugsinVietnamthe coming 

yearsandlong term. 

5.Methodology andresearch methodsresearch 

5.1. Methodology 

Fellowsapplythe methodologyof dialectical materialismwithspecifichistorical 

perspective, comprehensive; access tolegacysystems andresearch resultsof 

severalresearch projectsaheadfor analysisand synthesis oftheory, to assess the statusof 

state managementon the prevention ofdrugsinVietnamin recent years. 



5.2. Method of study 

The thesis was conducted on the basis used to coordinate the specific research 

methods below: 

Research group theoretical methods 

+ Study materials, books, magazines, scientific information on specific findings relating to 

the subject has been published in publications and scientific reports; the main text of the 

guidelines and policies of the Party and the State on the renewal of the fight against drug 

use and especially for state management on the prevention of drug to selectively the results 

of research ahead on matters related to the subject. 

+ Analysis and Synthesis, theoretical systematization; link the present, the source of 

information collected to determine the theoretical basis of the subject, from which a 

comprehensive view, objective research on the topic; determined to clarify some categories, 

construction, proposed a concept of "prevention drug," "State Administration for Anti Drug". 

+ Application of the method modeling, mapping to increase the visual in the study and the 

proposed model of state management apparatus on the prevention of drug to improve the 

efficiency of state management in this area . 

Group practice research methodology 

+ Collect, systematize and analyze data to help detect problems in the prevention and fight 

against drugs; field surveys for state management on the prevention of drugs in Vietnam. 

+ Interview unprepared through direct exchange (supplementary method) to consult a 

number of experts, scientists, managers with experience in state management in the field of 

prevention social evils, prevention drugs. 

+ To solicit opinions through questionnaires: the survey was conducted with managers, staff, 

civil servants and soldiers in some functional agencies combating drug abuse, state 

management prevention drug in areas were sampled for the survey. 

Processing information and data from the survey in conjunction with the analysis, 

summarizing practical experience to contribute to assess the status of state management on 

the prevention of drug in Vietnam; which consider and propose solutions based science and 

practice to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of State management on the prevention 

of drugs in Vietnam during the integration period. 

6. Contributes thesis 

6.1. Theoretical 

-On The basis of theoretical studies, practice and approach a systematic, scientific basis, the 

thesis was to consolidate and complement the academic concept of drugs, drug harm 

although; Drug Prevention; State management on the prevention of drug; clarify the need for 

state management on the prevention of drug; State management content on the prevention 

of drug; effectiveness and efficiency of State management on the prevention of drug use and 

the criteria for evaluating effectiveness and efficiency of State management on the 

prevention of drug; Factors affecting the state management on the prevention of drug; the 

experience of some countries in the prevention of drug and lessons learned can apply for 

Vietnam. 



-Based Research results and practical perspectives, guidelines and policies of the 

Party and the State on the fight against drug abuse, the thesis has been forecasting the drug 

situation, the pros difficulties beneficial in the prevention and fight against drugs in order to 

provide a scientific basis for policy recommendations on the prevention of drug consistent 

with the evolution of the situation kind of drug in the country, in the region and in the world. 

6.2. In practice 

The thesissynthesis, comparison,evaluationpracticesof state managementon the 

prevention ofdrugsto clarifythe advantagesand shortcomings, 

limitationsanddeterminetheunderlying causesofthissituation, andselectedon the basis ofthe 

experience ofsome countries, theauthorshave proposeda system ofmeasures toraise the 

effectivenessand efficiency of thestate managementon the prevention ofdrugsinVietnamin 

the context ofimport. 

7. The significance of the thesis 

- Basis of an court has clarified and deeper theoretical and practical management of 

the state on the prevention of drugs in Vietnam; based synthesis, systematization of 

legislation on the prevention of drug and research data from practice showed that the thesis 

is a picture of the status of the advantages, disadvantages and limitations of management 

state on the prevention of drug and indicate the cause of limited effectiveness and efficiency 

of state management in this sector to propose solutions; will have important implications in 

building mechanisms, policies and choice of appropriate management methods to improve 

the effectiveness and efficiency of State management on the prevention of drugs in Vietnam 

in the context of integration international. 

-The Results of the thesis research can make a reference for managers in 

formulating policies on the fight against drug abuse. Can also make reference to the training 

facility, specialized scientific research management, majoring in law and other related 

subjects. 

8.The structure of thethesis: 

Besides the introduction, conclusion, list ofreferences, the main contentof the 

thesisconsists of4chapters: 

ChapterI:Overview ofresearch 

ChapterII: Rationalestate managementon the prevention ofdrug 

ChapterIII: Status ofState administrationin the prevention andfight against 

drugsinVietnam 

ChapterIV: The directionandsolutions to improve theeffectiveness andefficiencyof 

State managementon the prevention ofdrugsinVietnamintegration period. 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 1 

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 

(From page 10 to page 21) 

1.1. The national study 

1.1.1. Group work related to state management of social order and safety. 

The author had access to two research projects related to the state management of 

social order and safety, which is the work of state management of social order and safety of 

the people's police force and works of National Security. Each works mentioned individual 

state management domains. 

1.1.2. Group work related to prevention of drug 

 studied Illustration 6 work related to scientific reasoning and solutions to prevent 

drug-related crime, 10 research projects on the work fight prevention and drug control, four 

research projects on international cooperation in the fight against crime in general and drug 

offenses in particular. In each work, the author has outlined the structure, basic content, the 

contributions theoretical as well as practical. At the same time draw the reviewers assess the 

advantages and drawbacks of each project against the requirements set out when research 

thesis topic and confirm that this is the important reference, value for work authors inherit 

during the implementation of thesis topics. 

1.2.  The study abroad 

Be aware of drug crimes harm many economic, social, health, human morality, 

threaten the development of mankind .... The agencies and organizations of the United 

Nations, states police agencies around the world have been very interested in prevention 

programs, anti-drug. United Nations, international organizations and countries in the world 

have invested large amounts of finance, with many scientific workforce, many research 

projects to develop the legal basis, apparatus function, reasoning and propose solutions to 

prevent and combat drugs. The research on the prevention of drug in the world can be 

divided into the following groups: 

1.2.1. The study of the origins and effects of drugs 

On the basis of the Law on water access, international conventions study of the 

origins and effects of drugs and 4 research projects on the activities and methods, tricks of 

drug crimes on world, the authors found that despite differences in political regime, the 

legislative traditions, but the organizational structure of the country has the study of 

methods, tricks operation of drug crime, this is a valuable experience to help research for 

thesis topics. 

1.3. Some comments on the study and the problems posed 

1.3.1. These findings are inherited thesis 

As overviewed above, the study focused on the issues related to the prevention of 

drug on both aspects of theory and practice. The study focused on the following aspects: 

Firstly, the research group related to the state management of social order and safety. 

These studies mainly focus the issues related to the State management by laws on social 



order and safety, the role of law in the state management of social order and safety in 

general and in operation of the people's police force; state management of national security, 

social order and safety in the new context. National defense task is not only to consolidate 

national defense, defending the country against foreign aggression from outside, but also 

including national security, social order and safety as political security, security economic, 

security and cultural and social security. 

These studies focus on the management of state for general crimes involving social 

order and safety, not to mention its own on the prevention of drugs, this is an important part 

to be addressed to ensure social order of our country. 

Second,the researchgroupon fieldsrelated to thepreventionof drug. 

Have to say,the studyof this groupis very richin content andstudy author. 

Thestudyauthorsfocusedonscientific argumentsandsolutionsdrug crimeprevention, fighting 

fieldpreventionanddrug control, international cooperationin the fightagainst crimein 

generalanddrug offensesin particular. 

So, basically, thestudyeach fieldofcombatingdrug crime. Neverdoresearchprojectson 

the prevention ofdrugunderstate managementperspective. 

1.3.2. The problemsthatthe thesisset outtocontinuesettlement 

Throughresearchoverview of thestudy, we founda variety of topics, research 

projectsat national level,many scientists, agencies and organizationsdevotetheirresearch, 

oftensubjectaddress thegeneral issue of thepreventionof crime; 

preventionincludingdrugprevention,investigationof drugcrimesin theinternationalscope, the 

region, orasector, asector, local, aspecificlevel. The researchersmainlyapproached 

frommanydifferentscientificaspectssuch associology, statetheory, 

criminalscience...withinacertainscope of research, notto mentionthe worksof the 

Comprehensivestate managementon the preventionof drug. Therefore, the selection andthe 

studyentitled "State management of the preventionand fight againstdrugsinVietnamduringthe 

integration period" as the subject ofhis doctoral thesisis required.. 

Thisresearchisbroadand complex, involving manyactorsresponsibleforthe 

managementand organization ofprevention of and fightagainst drugsshould bewithin the 

framework ofthe subject, the authorjustexplain, analyzetheinternalthe most 

basiccapacityofstate managementof drugpreventionandstressed thepivotal roleofthe 

people's policeforce. However, inacertain extent, the subjectrefersto the responsibilities 

oftheministries, government at all levelsofstate managementin the prevention andfight 

against drugsandorganizedfight, fight against drugstohave thecorrectinterpretationissues, 

includingcomprehensiveandsuggestionsfromaccurateand objective. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 2 

RATIONALEFORSTATE MANAGEMENTPREVENTIONDRUG 

(From page 22to page54) 

2.1. Drugs andpreventionof drug 

2.1.1. The concept ofdrug 

Approachingthe views ofthe scientistsinside and outsidethe police, launchedthe 

conceptauthor: Drugs aresubstancesof natural originor synthetic, when introduced intothe 

human body, itworks tochange thestate of consciousnessand physiology ofthe person.Ifdrug 

abuse, people willrely onit, whenithurtandharm tousers andthe community. 

2.1.2. Harmful effects ofdrugs 

Based onstudiesof theharmful effectsof drugs,the authorhas analyzed theeffects 

ofdrug usersforeconomic, political, cultural, social, humanhealth, 

familyhappinessandseriouslyaffectthe situation oflaw and order, and social security. This 

issue isaddressed andspecificcommentariesfrompage23to page29 ofthe originalthesis. 

2.1.3. Drug Prevention 

On the basis ofthe systemof the views ofthe Party, the State, the scientistsinside and 

outsidethe police, the authorhasgiventhe concept: "the Anti-drugs is prevention,preventing, 

combatingcurrencydrugand controlthelegitimateactivitiesrelating todrugs ". 

At the same timethe authoralso describesthe concept ofdrug controlandtheimportant 

goalsofpreventing and combatingdrugs. 

2.2. State managementon the prevention ofdrugand responsibilities ofstakeholdersin 

theoperationalmanagement 

2.2.1. The conceptand characteristicsof state managementon the prevention ofdrug 

2.2.1.1. Concept 

Based onthe studyofmanagementviews onthe state, the authormadethe concept 

ofState Administrationfor AntiDrug: isoperationalexecution andadministration 

ofstateagenciesororganizationssocietyauthorizedby the State, was conductedon the basis 

oflaw,tolaw enforcementin order toperformthe functionsof state managementin the field 

ofprevention and fight againstdrugs.State administrationofdrugsispart ofthe state 

managementofsocialorder and safety. 

2.2.1.2. Features State management of drug prevention 

With the concept of state management on the prevention of drug, the authors have 

pointed out the specific characteristics of state management on the prevention of drug 

characteristics including subject, object characteristics, the object state management and the 

objectives of the state administration in the prevention and fight against drugs. 

2.2.2. Contents of the State management of drug prevention 

Through the study of the views of the Party and the State on the prevention of drugs, 

combined with the study of the works of nationally and internationally, the authors came up 

with the content management group of State on prevention drug operations include 



institutional issued on the prevention of drug, active implementation of law on the prevention 

of drugs, international cooperation on anti-drug. This issue was discussed in detail on page 

33 to page 35 of the original thesis. 

2.2.3. Specific responsibilitiesoftheState managementagencieson the prevention 

ofdrug 

The lawon the prevention ofdrug-specific regulationsstate 

managementresponsibilityon anti-drug agenciesof Public Security, Ministryof Labour, 

Invalidsand Social Affairs, Ministry of Health, Ministryof Industry and Trade, 

Ministryeducation andTraining, the Ministryof Agricultureandrural Development, General 

Administration of Customs, the Border Guard, the Coast Guard, the people's Committees of 

provincesand cities. Theagencyis tasked withmanagingthe statespecificallyon the prevention 

ofdrugintheir agencies. Thetasks ofthe ministries, central agencies 

andlocalitiescoveredfrompage 35to page38 of theoriginalthesis. 

2.2.4. State managementmeasureon the prevention ofdrug 

On the basis oftheoretical studieson the management ofthe state, the authorpointed 

outtheperception ofeffectiveness andefficiencyof state managementandawareness of 

theeffectiveness andefficiency ofthe State managementofdrug preventiondrugs, 

theevaluation criteriain effect, the state managementeffectivenessin the prevention andfight 

against drugs. These areimportantfactorsto assessthe achievementsofthe 

stateadministrationin the prevention andfight against drugs. This issue 

isdiscussedfrompage38to page40ofthe originalthesis 

2.3. Factorsaffectingthe state managementon the prevention ofdrug 

Through thebaseline studypreventionofdomesticdrugand internationally, authors 

havepointed to twomain factorsaffectingthe state managementon the prevention 

ofdrugincludinginternationalfactorsanddomesticfactors, on thedomesticfactors, the 

authorsspecifyandanalyzethespecificfactorssuch aseconomic factors, geographical 

locationfactors, socio-culturalfactorshaveimpactandinfluenceonstate managementDrug 

Prevention.The problemwasdiscussedandanalyzedfrompage40to page43of the thesis. 

2.4. State management experience in the prevention and fight against drugs in some 

countries in the world 

 By studying state management activities on the prevention of drug in some countries 

such as Thailand, China, Myammar, Philippines, Laos, Cambodia, Singapore, the authors 

found that Thailand and China are two countries in Asia, very close to Vietnam, has 

achieved good results in the management of state activities on the prevention of drug that 

we need to learn from experience. The author has pointed out specific analysis and 

experience in specific areas such as institution building prevention drug, organizational 

model, the removal and replacement drug crops, the fight against drug crime, drug addiction 

in Thailand and China, indicate the specific lessons learned in each field to apply for 

Vietnam. This issue is addressed and specific analysis on page 43 to page 53 of the original 

thesis. 

 

CONCLUSION CHAPTER 2 



Drug addiction is a disaster for the countries, peoples of the world; is one of the main 

causes giving rise to crime, social evils and HIV / AIDS. Consequently, the harm caused by 

drug addiction cause serious impact to economic development - social and order and 

security of each country, so prevention of drug addiction is the responsibility of all individuals 

, organized, during which the most important is first of all roles, management responsibilities 

of state agencies at all levels. To create a drastic change in the work of prevention and drug 

control in the new situation, we need to understand the functions, duties and jurisdiction of 

each state agency, and should clearly identify contents , forms and methods of management 

of the stakeholders in order to effectively fight the drug on their territories 

In that spirit, Chapter2of the thesishas studied anddrawnadirect resultofthe following: 

1/The thesiswasbased on thelaws ofmotion andtheprogressive viewsfor analysisto clarifythe 

concept ofdrugs andthe harmful effects ofdrugs,therebyconfirmingthe need toprevent and 

combatdrugs; 

2/The thesisalso analyzesclarifythe contents ofthe State managementon the prevention 

ofdrugandthesubject ofstate managementon the prevention ofdrug. 

3/On thebasis of the contentsof state management, the thesis wasspentto distinguishthe 

characteristicsof state managementon anti-drug operationswithother statemanagement; 

4/dissertationhave showntendencyto raise the effectivenessand efficiencyof State 

managementon the prevention ofdrugand makethe systemsuitablecriteriato evaluate 

theeffectiveness andefficiency ofadministrativemanagementwateron the prevention 

ofdrugs,this isan important basisfor assessingthe resultsof the prevention andfight against 

drugsinVietnamrecently. 

5 / On the basis of research experience in managing state drug prevention of some 

neighboring countries such as Thailand, China, the thesis draw some lessons for Vietnam in 

activities such as building the institutional system; organizational model of state 

management agencies on the prevention of drug; the elimination and alternative 

development crops narcotics; drug treatment and post treatment management and the fight 

against drug-related crime. 

This is the experience of countries with state management on the prevention of drug was 

assessed as world results were pretty good, very suitable for application in Vietnam. 

The theoretical issues on the basis and as a tool for the study on the status of state 

management on the prevention of drug in Vietnam. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 3 



STATE MANAGEMENTPATTERNSONPREVENTIONDRUGIN VIETNAM 

(From page56to page107) 

3.1. Drug AbuseSituationinVietnam 

3.1.1. Situationtransport, drugtraffickinginVietnam 

Based on the resultsof scientific research, the authorhas analyzedspecifictransportsituation, 

drugtraffickinginVietnamunderroads, air, sea and 

drugoffendersVietnamesenationalitySouthandoverseas...this analysisisspecifically 

mentionedauthorspage56 topage59 ofthe originalthesis. 

3.1.2. The use ofillegaldrugsinVietnam 

According tostatistics, by 2014the numberof drug addictshascontrolrecordsis204 

377people. After 14years ofimplementation ofthe Law AgainstDrugand6years ofthe 

implementation of Directive21/CT-TW of the Politburo(2008-2014), the numberof drug 

addictswithcontrolledprofilein our countryhas increased by57 099people(by 206%) compared 

to1996,an averageannual increase ofabout 9,000people(approximately12%). 

3.2. State management activities on the prevention of drug abuse in Vietnam 

3.2.1. Institutional development of prevention and anti-drug agencies of the 

competent State 

Research results through complete institutions on anti-drug agencies of state 

management on the prevention of drug, the authors have shown results documents 

promulgated law on the prevention of drug in each specific field. As promulgating the Law 

Against Drugs and the Law amending and supplementing some articles of the Law on Anti-

drug; The ministries have helped to advise the Prime Minister signing the bylaws to 

implement the Law on Anti-drug suitable for field ministries, contribute to the good Law, 

against drugs. The content above is specific commentaries from page 60 to the thesis of the 

original 63 page thesis. 

3.2.2. Organizational apparatusof state managementon the prevention ofdrug abuse 

Throughsurvey researchpractices, the authorsreviewedandanalyzedtheorganizational 

structure of theadvisory bodiestoleadersat all levelstoprevent and 

combatdrugandagenciescombatingdrug crimeunder4forces: police, Customs, Border Guard, 

Coast GuardCentral andlocal. 

The authorreviews andanalyzesthe specificorganizational apparatusof state 

managementon the prevention ofdrugfrom the centralto local levelinparticularto 

page70page64of the thesis. 

3.2.3. Current status of staff resources in prevention and fight against drugs and the 

training of staff. 

By studying the actual situation, the author has analyzed and evaluated staff 

resources of the prevention and fight against drugs in the forces of the agencies and 

departments at central and local, including workforce the advisory work of prevention and 

anti-drug agency's permanent prevention and drug offenses under the Ministry of public 

security and the provincial public security Bureau, the city. For the forces fighting against 



drug crime, the author has analyzed, evaluated forces officers in the unit directly combating 

drug crimes of the Ministry of Public Security, Ministry of Defense and the General 

Department of Customs agencies, the Coast Guard in the central and local levels. Besides, 

the authors assessed the task force to monitor the work to replace the tree, detoxification, 

propaganda, fight against drugs under some ministries such as the Ministry of Agriculture 

and Rural Development, Ministry of Labour war Invalids and Social Affairs, Ministry of Health 

and a number of media organizations such as the Ministry of Culture, sports and tourism, the 

Ministry of Information and communications, the Central Ho Chi Minh Communist Youth 

Union. 

Forthe trainingand retraining ofstaff in charge ofprevention and fight againstdrugs,the 

authorsassess the status ofstaff trainingin the field ofcombatingdrug crimein 

somecasesattached to the Ministryof Public SecurityandCustoms 

Departmentandindicatesthefieldis missing inthetraining of personnel, such as the 

specializeddrug rehabilitationand management ofthe stateofdrug 

addictionnospecialisttraininginthefieldofthe ministriesand central agencies. This problemis 

mentionedon page70to page81of the thesis. 

3.2.4. Results of state management on the prevention of drug addiction 

Through practical research results of state management on the prevention of drug 

abuse, the authors analyze and evaluate specific results in each sector: 

Results of the fight against drug-related crime: According to statistics, in the last 14 years 

(from 2000 to 2014), fighting forces, crime prevention and drug police forces, Border guards, 

Customs, Coast Guard discovered, investigated, arrested 220 965 cases / 344,900 for drug 

offenders; kg heroin seized 5.068.94; 3.021.21 kg of opium; over 23 932 kg and 664 kg of 

marijuana dried marijuana, 839 126 kg of synthetic drugs, synthetic drugs 2,252,784 

members and many other drugs with multiple weapons, vehicles and assets involved. In 

which the People's Procuratorate has indicted 188 001 251 713 cases with objects; People's 

Court has accepted the judicial level 175 416 234 070 defendants of the case with drug-

related crime. 

For the management and control of lawful activities involving drugs: Currently, there 

are over 400 units, enterprises engaged in export and import of precursors. From 2005 to 

2010, the functional unit has licensed the export 5,963,141 tons and 10,742,567 liters of 

precursors, export licensing 1,605,327 tons and 4,395,210 liters of precursors; However, the 

actual import 2,385,162 tons and 3,710,965 liters (approximately 42% compared to the 

quantity licensed), and 2.10189 million tons exported 1,283,902 liters (about 80% of the 

licensee) . In 2011, with 520 350 tonnes and 2,278,298 liters were imported precursors used 

in the industrial sector, the number of 20 384 tonnes and exports about 385 443 liters of 

precursor type. Most of the amount exported in the export processing zones, industrial 

parks, a small amount of precursor is exported abroad. 

Results drug rehabilitation organization and management after quitting: The country 

has 142 detoxification centers, including 132 centers under the Labour, Invalids and Social 

Affairs, 10 Centre by the force of youth volunteers management, capable of receiving 

rehabilitation for 55,000 to 60,000 people. Currently manages 41 004 people. In 14 years, 

the country receiving treatment and recovering to 513 069 unique visitors (which ruled at the 

Centre are: 311 306 visitors; rehabilitation in the community is 147 131 visitors); has 



organized training for 21 803 people culture, vocational training for 78 267 people and 

supported loans, jobs for 42 478 people. 

Results removal and replacement of plants containing narcotic substances: Thanks 

to the effort to remove and replace the plants containing narcotics, re-planting the area with 

narcotics continuously decreased, in 2000 there 428 ha, in 2014 crop year fell to 19 

hectares, of which the 2006 crop year, re-planting the area with narcotics were discovered 

and removed 171 hectares of opium poppy; crop year 2007: 37.9 ha; season 2008: 99 

hectares; season: 2009: 31 hectares; season: 2010: 37.3 ha. Reforestation area of opium 

poppy in the period 2006-2010 compared with just 3% in 1993 at the start of the 

implementation of Resolution 06 / CP of the Government on eliminating poppy cultivation 

(12,000 hectares). 

Propagation and dissemination, legal education on the prevention of drug: The 

author has examined, evaluated results propaganda, anti-drug agencies of the central and 

local authorities that the news agencies, the press has focused on advocacy on a Directive 

of the Party and the laws of the State; many newspapers, radio stations, television stations 

have built these categories, reportage, documentary ... propaganda about the portrait, good 

people and good deeds in the prevention and fight against drugs, withdrawal mirrors drug 

addiction .... were you reading, viewers, listeners attention and love. Other forms of 

propaganda activities such as rallies, camps, conferences, seminars, publications and 

leaflets are starting to be interested in developing local khai.Tai, the propaganda has been 

promoted , towards the base, especially for fishing village, the complex of drug with vivid 

form of propaganda such as hanging posters, hoardings, posters, slogans; propaganda 

organized working groups and propaganda on the loudspeaker system of the local .. 

The inspectiontestresultspreventiondrug: Authorsevaluated theresultsofthe inspection 

teamroom, sothe annualanti-drugNational Committeefor AIDS,andpreventionof drug 

addiction, organizedprostitution. 

The evaluationresultsspecificfieldsof State managementon the prevention 

ofdrugwere82commentariesfrompageto page99of the thesis. 

3.2.5. International cooperation on the prevention of drug 

By studying the results of international cooperation on anti-drug Vietnam with other 

countries in the world, the authors analyze and evaluate the results of bilateral cooperation 

and multilateral cooperation, in particular: 

In the framework of multilateral cooperation, since 1997 Vietnam has ratified 

international conventions 3 drug control of the United Nations (the Convention in 1961, 1971 

and 1988). Since then, Vietnam has strengthened and expanded cooperation with 

international organizations and non-governmental organizations such as the Agency for 

prevention of drug and crime of the United Nations (UNODC), Organization prevention and 

control of drug-ASEAN cooperation program prevention drug for six Mekong region countries 

(MOU) ... multilateral cooperation content focus and coordination to implement the content of 

the conventions international, building regulations multinational coordination, capacity 

building through training of personnel and technical assistance projects. 



Regarding bilateral cooperation, so far Vietnam has signed eight bilateral agreements on the 

prevention of drug with the Governments of Cambodia, Laos, China, Republic of the Russian 

Federation, Myanmar, Hungary, Thailand, United States and 17 cooperation agreements in 

the prevention of crime in most countries in the region and its partners, have important 

implications for prevention drug in the world. Bilateral cooperation activities with other 

countries has been strengthened in the direction of depth solve specific tasks and practical. 

In addition to cooperation with the neighboring countries, Vietnam is strengthening 

cooperation on the prevention of drug with major partners in the region and around the world 

such as Thailand, Myanmar, the United States, Japan, South Korea, Russia, Australia ... 

through this relationship, we have enlisted the resources of potential partners, as well as 

contribute to the prevention of drug remotely Vietnam and from Vietnam to other countries 

father. From 2000 to now, Vietnam has called on dozens of international projects funded for 

the prevention and fight against drugs in Vietnam in the field of addiction, struggle, instead of 

trees, propagation, including many research projects funded by UNODC deployed in 

Vietnam and achieved good results. The author has interpreted this issue on page 100 to 

page 103 of the thesis. 

3.3. The limitationsand the causeofthe state managementon the preventionof drug 

3.3.1. Restrictions 

-Firstmay seelimitedfundamentalisthe Law AgainstDrugs andthe Law Amendingmany 

shortcomings, a lot of contentis not close toreality. Lacking manydecrees 

anddocumentsguiding the implementation ofthe Law Againstdrugs. 

-The system of organizationof agenciespreventiondrugsareno 

lessinadequate,manyadvisory bodiesis not commensurate withthe tasks assignedfunctions; 

functions andduties ofsome agenciesand overlapping andunclear, leading tothe 

effectiveness ofthe implementation ofthe task of preventingand fighting against drugsis not 

high, many placesstill passive 

-The staffand civil servantsin charge ofpreventionofdrugcentralforcesandthe 

locallackin numbers,weakjob performance. Anumber of cadresand publicawareness 

ofdrugpreventionincompleteandcommensurate withthe tasks assigned; Officerin charge 

ofanti-drugsomeweakunitsofprofessional skillsof informationgathering and processing, 

detection, investigation and verificationofobjects ofsuspicion. 

Statusenforcementofficialspush, dodgenot want to dothe work ofdrug controlwas 

fairlypopular.Orthere isthe state ofthe controlwhiteStockdrugtask force. 

- The detection and investigation of drug-related crimes are more limited. There are 

many objects hunted hiding across the border without catching. Detection rate of drug 

arrests at sea and through inspection of goods Soa means low in other areas. The amount 

of drugs smuggled into the country are still many, the ability to prevent, curb drug-related 

crime from the front lines are not really solid, capable of preventing addictions ineffective. 

Infrastructure, especially the network of secret internal peripheral edge and weak not strong 

enough and consistent geographical bracelets detect drug crimes remotely. 

- The cooperation between police forces, customs, border guard and police closely 

Sea deficit, not content specific coordination and synchronization should cooperate 

effectively is low. Many land border areas, border gates with bordering countries also to 



many loopholes for the operation of drug criminals. On the other hand, due to the country's 

long borders and terrain, complexity, combined with the opening line, countries should 

cooperate with the Border Force, Customs not enough to prevent drug control illegal 

intrusion into Vietnam. 

In some units, the local also because local achievements should have divided in the 

exchange of information, lack of adherence to coordinate; the organization of preliminary 

and final review and draw experience from the case, thematic less coordination. 

At the border of key road and gate, preventing drug interdiction is still in the passive voice, 

deal. In particular, cooperation on the prevention of drug with Laos, China is still insufficient, 

especially for Laos by fighting capacity and combat your drug is limited. 

- Technical facilities vuphuc now the task of drug discovery, communication and 

evaluation of drugs much deprivation and backwardness. Many vehicles have been used for 

over 10 years outdated and frequently damaged. Some devices have been approved but not 

yet allocated procurement and timely. The use of equipment is not effective. 

- Lack of legislation stipulates a number of specific issues on the work of 

rehabilitation; Many centers are not fully implemented or implemented adequate 

detoxification processes, content, quality also simple and does not meet requirements. Many 

localities have not done detoxification at home and in the community, or if they just perform 

the detoxification phase as a procedure to put objects into compulsory detoxification centers, 

very few localities to implement measures supports synchronization, 85-95% relapse rate. 

Facilities at the center in general, especially medical equipment, equipment missing 

vocational training and outdated. System Center nationwide lack unity, each center 

construction standards and economic norms, different techniques. Community withdrawal is 

not suitable investments for infrastructure and the costs necessary for rehabilitation, 

vocational training, job creation and long-term management of RDU, so many local 

organizations working hard community detoxification. 

- There-planting containingnarcoticsremainscomplicated, including cannabisare at 

riskin manylocalreforestation, evenin the city.Many placesalsoappliesto plantaccording 

tonewprocess technologiessuch asundergroundorplantedin a greenhouse, it is difficult to 

detect.Poppyarecropping upwithfellowsmallareaintheslotremotealpine, intercropping, 

pillowcases, people inthis communityto growinothercommunes, districts...so it is difficultfor 

the inspection,detectand identifyobjectstoadministrative sanctions. 

3.3.2. Reason 

3.3.2.1. Objective reasons 

- Because our country is influenced directly from the region the "Golden Triangle", so 

the seepage of drugs across the border into our country in many ways more difficult in the 

fight to prevent. 

- The production, trafficking drugs bring super profits, while the number of drug 

addicts in the country is still largely made up "dual driving force" for those involved in drugs. 

- At the highlanders had habits and use of opium cultivation for a long time, the 

number of drug addicts in the region remains high; The life of the people in remote areas are 

too difficult, while the profits earned from the opium poppy many times higher than other 



crops. On the other hand, the bad guys have taken advantage of the limited awareness of 

regional ethnic and remote to invest money for people to purchase opium profits. 

- Synthetic drugs include many different types, synthetic drug does not have typical 

symptoms, it is difficult to issue guidance diagnosis or treatment regimens of drug detox. 

This is a very difficult problem in the process of drug addiction 

3.3.2.2. Subjective reasons 

- Some provisions of laws not comprehensive and does not keep pace with the actual 

situation has caused a lot of embarrassment and difficulties for local authorities in the 

process of deploying, implementing the Law on prevention of drug. Lack of mechanisms and 

policies to encourage organizations and individuals and enterprises to invest in rehabilitation 

work, to create jobs for detoxified; 

- Many agencies and units from central to local levels has been slow work thoroughly 

and implementing the national target program on the prevention of drugs, some schemes, 

the project was approved, but the implementation period is too short, not enough to promote 

efficiency; 

- For the detoxification: by misconceptions, incomplete about drug addiction and drug 

addiction of many officials and public servants, especially some who have the responsibility 

to advise on treatment work addiction in their families and communities of interest led to the 

investment is not strong enough, asynchronous or spend some focused work of 

rehabilitation, even contracted to base without inspection, urging, timely support; 

-Officialsand employeesworking on preventionand combatingsocial evilsatdistrict and 

commune levelsare mostlypart-time, nospecificpayrollfor staffworking on preventionand 

combatingdrug abuseatall levels.Over 50% of officials and civil servantsworking 

inaddictionrecovery andpost-detoxificationmanagementhave not been trainedor 

updatebasicknowledge ofaddictionrecovery andpost-detoxificationmanagement; 80% of 

centers are notcounselorsandpsychologists,60% of centers have nodoctors; 

-The mobilization ofpeople toeliminatethe re-planting withnarcoticsandthe directionand 

management ofthe area,inspection, monitoringandhandlingof theadministrationina number of 

localitieson the re-planting madrugsarenot aregular, irresolute. 

Conclusion Chapter 3 

Current status of state management of drug prevention related to many subjects, 

objects, and process economics - society should work in-depth analysis, comprehensive 

reality shows vivid picture of the evolution of drug and organizing the activities of state 

agencies in the implementation of drug prevention in Vietnam from 2010 to present. Analyze 

the actual results of state management on the prevention of drug addiction in Vietnam just to 

see the results of state management on all aspects of efficiency and effectiveness, pointing 

out the limitations and shortcomings need must overcome in this work. At the same time also 

shows that these subjective and objective existence affects, restrictions in state 

management of drug prevention. 

By analyzing the current status of state management on the prevention of drugs in 

Vietnam, the thesis draw some comments as follows: 



1 / drug crime in the world, the region and in Vietnam in recent years is extremely 

complex movements, tend to increase both the number of cases, subjects with more 

sophisticated methods tricks , insidious. The offenders in the world in general and Asia in 

particular, lines formed on a large scale, related to the crime situation production and drug 

trafficking in Vietnam, of causing social and harmful effects for our country. 

2 / The State management agencies in Vietnam recently has advised the Party, the 

State many guidelines and strategic policy on the prevention of drug; Construction issued 

administrative institutions and implementation of laws prevention of drug; organizational 

structure of the management and training of staff working on prevention and combating drug 

of good quality, meeting the requirements of the task of preventing and fighting against 

drugs; The effective and efficient management of the state on the prevention of drug over 

time has achieved good results in the following aspects: the fight against drug-related crime; 

manage and control the legitimate activities related to the drug; drug treatment and post 

treatment management; removal and replacement of plants containing narcotic substances; 

international cooperation on anti-drug ... a positive contribution to the results of state 

management on the prevention of drugs in our country. 

3/In addition to theseachievementsin the field ofState managementon the prevention 

ofdrugs,throughfieldwork, the authorhasdiscoveredtheexistence, certain 

limitationsofactivitiesof state managementon the prevention ofdrugs,pointing outthe causes 

of theshortcomings andlimitations. 

The research resultsinChapter3isveryimportantbasisforthe authorto 

makeforecastsaboutdrugsituationin the world, the region andinVietnam; 

thechallengesinmanagingstatepreventiondrugin Vietnamin the coming 

timeandproposesolutions to improve theeffectiveness andefficiencyof state managementon 

the preventionof druginthe future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 4 

ORIENTATION ANDADVANCEDSOLUTIONSEFFECTIVEMANAGEMENT 

OFSTATEFORPREVENTIONDRUGIN VIETNAM 

(From page111to page148) 

4.1.Orientation, advocatespreventiondrugsinVietnamin the coming time 

4.1.1. The Evolution ofDrug AbuseinVietnamin the coming time 

Due to thedirect effectsof thedrug situationin the regionwithsourcesof 

domesticdemandis even greaterdrug, drug situationinVietnamin the coming yearsis complex 

anddrugcrimespromotedactivitiesand theinternational nature of thecrimeis increasing,the 

nature andextent ofincreasinglyfierce 

Vietnam has a geographic location and characteristics of the border, people are very 

favorable for the operation of the international drug crime. West Vietnam's Golden Triangle 

region - a source of huge drugs to countries around the world. North and East Vietnam 

bordering countries with limited access to drug production but demand huge narcotics; the 

production of drug trafficking in the Golden Triangle area and in neighboring countries such 

as Thailand, Laos, China, Cambodia is still very complicated. With land border and 8,000 km 

long beach line, with many airports, sea ports and international border, as a condition for 

international drug crime will fully take advantage of activities, causing enormous pressure on 

with our country. Preventing criminals not to illegal drug production in the country and 

prevent drug smuggling resources from abroad will be the top issue in the prevention and 

fight against drugs and the fight would be a loss, a very tough, aggressive. 

Perform open policy and the foreign policy of the Party in the integration period, the 

exchange between foreigners in Vietnam and Vietnam who go abroad to study, work, work 

with many different purposes and more. And due to the nature of the world drug situation, 

the object of foreigners who commit drug-related offenses Vietnam will increase, not only 

countries in Southeast Asia, Asia - Pacific, but many countries around the world such as 

USA, Canada, Europe, especially the African audience, the countries of Western and 

Central Asia region. The international criminal organizations will try to hook up with the 

number of objects in the water line formation, organization of professional nature, expanding 

the scope and area of operation, advantage, entice ethnic border areas, the subjects 

participated in drug trafficking, illegal transportation of drugs across the border. 

Operation ofdrugcrimesstillhappenona national scale, butthe mostcomplex 

andremainsfocusedalongtheborderinthe mainland, especiallyin border areasNorthwest, 

Northeastandacrossthelinemaritime, rail,aviation, by mail. Ininland, key areas, the most 

complexisstillHo Chi Minh City, Hanoiand othercities,othertownsarefocalin natureorare 

transshippedconsumeother areasin the country andputgooutside theConvention; 

thegeographicalconcentration ofindustrial parks, export processingand economic 

zonesopen.... 

4.1.2. Forecasting the difficulties and challenges in the prevention and control of 

drugs in Vietnam in the coming time. 

Based on the analysis of issues related to the causes and conditions for drug 

offenders, the thesis has been forecasting difficulties and challenges in the prevention and 



fight against drugs in our country in the coming period, it is difficulties in preventing drug 

supplies across the border into Vietnam and the difficulties and challenges in reducing 

demand and the mobilization of resources for the prevention and fight against drugs. 

4.1.3. Stepping up prevention and control of drug abuse in Vietnam next time 

       To create powerful change prevention, combat and control drugs in the new situation, 

we need to continue to implement the contents of the orientation by the State Party and set 

out, in which the future should focus achieve those objectives and basic requirements of the 

prevention, combat and control drugs as follows: 

+ Raising the awareness of officials, Party members and people of the 

consequences, the harm of drugs to every person and to actively participate in self defense, 

counter-narcotics; Action made the movement of drug prevention and combat widespread 

throughout the country, reduce drug addiction. 

+ If a high sense of responsibility of all levels and sectors, and persistence using 

synchronous measures, solutions, mobilization synergy and create a consensus of the entire 

society in the prevention of drug , to gradually curb, stop and eventually be pushed back for 

drug addiction; create healthy environments, serve economic development - social, national 

security, maintaining social order and safety in the process of international economic 

integration; implementing industrialization and modernization of the country, because of his 

life in peace and happiness of the people. 

+ Control, effectively prevent smuggling drug sources in our country; detection, arrest 

drug-related crime in the border region by all means; 

+Elimination ofradicalorganizations andvenuesof production,purchase,transport, 

storage anduseof illegalnarcoticsin the country. 

+Nottoreplanttreesnarcotics. 

+Controlandtightmanagementofthe typeofdrugprecursors, drug, psychotropic 

substances; 

+Organizerehabilitationforalldrug users, improve the qualityandeffectiveness ofdrug 

treatment, and respectand replicate themodel ofeffectiveaddiction; 

+Stopthe rise inthe numberof new addicts, graduallydecreasingthe numberof drug 

addictsinresidentialareas. 

4.2. The measures to improve effectiveness and efficiency of State management on 

the prevention of drug abuse 

Based on the principles of content, forms and methods of management and the state 

of implementation functions, duties and authority of the agency nuocve prevention drugs in 

Vietnam in the new situation , the thesis proposes some solutions in order to improve 

effectiveness and efficiency of state management on the prevention of drug in our country 

are as follows: 

4.2.1. To perfect the management of state institutions on the prevention of drug 

By studying the Law Against Drugs, the Law amending and supplementing some articles of 

the Law on Anti-drug, the decree of the Government, the International Convention on the 

prevention of drug use and through the actual implementation implementation of the Law on 



prevention of drug and decrees, the author saw many Decree Law and inadequate need to 

propose additional amendments. The author has proposed to amend some specific thing in 

the Law on Anti-drug and some decree to suit practical conditions and in accordance with 

the International Convention on the prevention of drug. This issue was proposed on page 

118 to page 126 of the thesis. 

4.2.2. To strengthen the State management apparatus on the prevention of drug from 

the central to local levels 

Stems from the fact the prevention and fight against drugs in our country in recent 

years, on the basis of forecasts drug situation in the coming years, the experience of other 

countries and the provisions of international conventions health on the prevention of drug, 

the authors propose complete organizational structure of the agency prevention towards 

consolidating drug advisory bodies to the Government and people's Committees at all levels 

of the prevention and control drugs and consolidating Authority prevention drugs. Proposed 

the establishment of specialized agencies to prevent and combat drug to steer across from 

Central to communes to organize the fight, launching people and the whole society to 

participate fight, according to the Drug Enforcement project consistent with the provisions of 

the Law on anti-drug. Organizational apparatus of prevention drugs will contribute to 

improving the effective and efficient prevention of and fight against drugs in the new 

situation, in line with the government apparatus and the internal resources of our country 

today, similarities countries and facilitate international cooperation on the prevention of drug 

use on our country. The author has proposed strengthening State management apparatus 

on the prevention of drug from page 127 to page 131 of the thesis. 

4.2.3. Improving the effectiveness of propaganda on the prevention of drug 

With the aim of raising awareness of the society about the evils of drugs and the task 

of preventing and combating drug of each agency, unions, industries and every citizen. So, 

to mobilize the entire population consciously alert and enthusiastic to participate in activities 

prevention drugs, are determined to fight social evils, build a healthy living environment, to 

strengthen communication information and communication on drug prevention. The content-

rich propaganda must, in particular, practical, suitable for each kind of object. Depending on 

the type of objects that go deep propaganda harmful effects of drug addiction, methods of 

detecting drug users and drug rehabilitation methods, the methods of criminals tricks about 

drugs, methods of whistleblower drug-related crimes, the law on the prevention and fight 

against drugs. The propaganda and education on drug prevention are important issues 

outlined in the Directive of the Politburo, the Resolution of the Government and the 

speeches of General Secretary, the Prime Minister. 

4.2.4. Training human resources prevention drug 

Faced with complex drug, staff training needs such a large, organized system of 

training and retraining of personnel in charge of prevention and current drugs are not met 

fully all love demand tasks. Authors propose a number of issues regarding innovation and 

enhance the training and retraining of staff working on counter-narcotics training oriented 

organization specialized drug control in several specialized universities sector perform the 

task of preventing and fighting against drugs; established specialist training of drug addiction 

at the University of Labour and Social ... The Academy, the school needs to expand 



cooperation with the Police, Customs, Border Guard your countries and foreign experts in 

training cadres prevention drugs such as exchange of content, methods of training of 

prevention drugs, invited foreign experts to give lectures, organized for teachers to go visit, 

study, research experience in the prevention and fight against drugs abroad. This issue is 

specific proposals on page 134 to page 136 of the thesis. 

4.2.5. Advanced direct branches effectiveness of detoxification 

Based on the analysis of the situation of drug addicts, assess limitations and 

shortcomings pointed out the causes of limitations, the authors have proposed the solution: 

Strengthen the propaganda and education on treatment addiction and post treatment 

management; Improving the effectiveness of compulsory rehabilitation in rehabilitation 

centers; Well organized activities voluntary detoxification, detoxification at home and in the 

community; Strengthening management measures after detoxification and rehabilitation 

work in the community; Capacity management staff and staff working directly addiction 

recovery after rehabilitation management; Strengthening research detox remedies and 

effective smoking cessation methods. The authors have proposed solutions on page 136 to 

page 139 of the thesis. 

4.2.6. Directingthebranches and levelsenhancecoordinated implementationof 

economicmeasures-socialordercompletely eliminateand replaceplants 

containingnarcotic substances. 

By assessingthe results ofthe removaland replacement ofplants 

containingnarcoticcrops, the authorsproposetoraise the awarenessandresponsibility ofall 

branches andlevels andstrataoftheremovalwork, replacedrugcrops, particularly opium 

poppyandcannabis, therebyeliminatingbasicandreforestationgrowingdrugcrops. This 

problemis mentionedon page139to page141of the thesis 

4.2.7. Strengthen close coordination among forces to improve the efficiency of the 

fight against drug crime 

Police forces, Customs, Border Guard, the Coast Guard should continue to promote 

the implementation of Decision 133/2002 / QD-TTg of the Prime Minister attached to the 

implementation of Resolution Program Plan relevant to the prevention and fight against drug 

crime in border areas, gate, on the sea such as drug control scheme across borders. These 

forces need to improve the quality and efficiency of information exchange on drug crime both 

bilateral and multilateral; organize periodic briefings results coordination between 4 forces 

from the central to the local key on the situation complicated drug offenses. Through 

briefings, units of information exchange related to drug crimes, while conducting lessons 

learned to improve the efficiency of coordination. 

Conduct research, innovation in both content and form relationships to coordinate 

more in-depth; strengthening the forces deployed operational measures, focusing on the 

basic operation measures especially at the line and key areas to monitor the situation and 

actively fight such schemes Northwest Line, East North, Central, Highlands, Southwest, the 

gate at the airport such as Noi Bai, Tan Son Nhat, seaport cargo traffic at major ports 

systems Hai Phong, Quang Ninh, Saigon port .... Establishing joint working groups to 

strengthen patrolling and controlling arrested for selling, transporting drugs across the 

border, detect destroying plants containing narcotic substances. The process of 



implementing the plan of struggle, to improve the efficiency and security forces should have 

specific plans, expects the unexpected situations can happen to countermeasures. 

Expanding cooperation in extensive international cooperation prevention drug with most 

countries with three neighboring countries to actively prevent drug distance not to penetrate 

inland. Innovation methods and measures in coordination with the police forces, Police, 

Border Guard, Customs your country in the fight against drug crime in the periphery, even 

organizations detect, arrest those drug offenders related to Vietnam right on your land. 

Continue to studyand proposecare,researchestablishedspecialized 

unitspreventiondrug offensesundertheforceattherelevantlocal; strengthenstaffing, 

investmentfundsandequipmenttools, vehicles, weapons, combat serviceespeciallyinkey 

areasofthe complex. Besides, jointly organizedtraining 

coursesonraisingprofessionalskillsoftacticalcombatdrug crimeto officersand soldiersof the 

forces. 

4.2.8. Strengtheninginternational cooperationandfull implementationof 

commitmentsandinternational obligationsin thepreventionanddrug control 

Currently, inthe fightagainst crimeanddrug abuseglobally, every countryalone can 

notsolvethis problem. Fromthe resultsand theexistenceofinternational cooperationon anti-

drug, should focus onstrengtheninginternational cooperationon anti-narcotics 

withthefollowing specifictasks:-Preventremoteanddrugreducesseepageinto 

VietnamandfromVietnamto foreign countries. Build, strengthen 

andpromoteeffectivecoordination mechanismto combat andcombatdrug crimesthroughland 

border. 

- Develop collaborative information network attack prevention of drug-related crime, 

forming mechanism of investigation information with neighboring countries. Strengthening 

the external information: construction and operation of the Website maintained prevention 

drug in English from the Government, compiling a white paper on the prevention of drug in 

English. 

- Enlist the help of financial and engineering of the international community for the 

prevention and fight against drugs. Putting content sponsored drug prevention counseling 

session at the annual high-level visits as well as bilateral visits; Organization of 

interdisciplinary teams to visit, study, contact calls for funding investment in some potential 

countries: Korea, Japan, America, Australia, the European Union. 

- Strengthen the capacity of the authorities in international cooperation prevention 

drugs, conduct capacity building training for staff working in international cooperation and 

prepare workers participating international organizations and regions on the prevention of 

drug. 

- Improving the position of Vietnam in the international forum on the prevention of 

drug through the organization of conferences, seminars international obligations; attend all 

the sessions and activities of the United Nations, international organizations and the region 

in the field of prevention and fight against drugs. 

- Strengthening multilateral international cooperation with international organizations 

such as the agency prevention and drug and crime of the United Nations (UNODC), 



Organization of the International Criminal Police (INTERPOL), the Customs Organization of 

the world (WCO), the world Health Organization (WHO) and actively participate in the 

mechanism of cooperation with the Mekong region countries (MOU), the ASEAN senior 

specialist drugs (ASOD) ASEAN and China to coordinate action against dangerous drugs 

(ACCORD) .. to integrate, exchange and coordinate action to prevent and fight against 

drugs. Especially with UNODC to call for the support, help Vietnam to improve operating 

directing, coordinating, technology, staff training and financial assistance to implement the 

scheme and projects within the national program for prevention and control of drugs. 

-Inbilateral cooperation, should focusspecial relationshipwithneighboring 

countriessharing borderswithChina,Laos and Cambodia. In addition,regularcooperationwith 

Thailand, Myanmarandthe countries concernedtocooperateto prevent andstopdrug 

crimefrom afar,learningexperiencesorinthe prevention andfight against drugs. 

In the future, the drug situation in the region and the world will go very complex, will 

increase the number of people addicted, gangs maphia drug trafficking will actively 

transnational activities, the type ma synthetic drugs will dominate the youth ... so requires 

countries in the region in general and Vietnam in particular to strengthen international 

cooperation prevention drugs, promote the achievement of the past time to work together to 

fight for a country Vietnam without drugs. 

4.2.9. Strengthen inspection and test drug prevention 

Due to the National Committee for prevention and control of organized drug 

interdisciplinary inspection team of the provinces and cities all 3 areas: the Anti-drug, anti-

prostitution and HIV / AIDS test results should be shared overall, therefore: 

Proposal to organize the inspection team specialized in the field of prevention of drug 

of the provinces and cities, including checking the fight, work rehabilitation, work of 

dismantling plants containing narcotic drugs and results replacement trees, propagation and 

effective propaganda for the people in the province, the actual inspection in the rehabilitation 

facility and the typical local drug prevention drug, which have specific results and depth of 

field of prevention and fight against drugs. 

The interdisciplinary working teams to inspect the situation and the results of 

prevention drugs should complete all of the state management agencies on the prevention of 

drug include: the Ministry of Public Security (the prevention of and fight against drug and 

strategy agency prevention drugs), Ministry of Labour, Invalids and social Affairs (the 

organizer of drug addiction), Ministry of Health (the agency directly studying medicine detox), 

Ministry of Agriculture and rural development (the organizer of elimination plants containing 

narcotics), General Administration of Customs, the High command of Border Guard, Coast 

Guard Department (the agency coordinating the fight drug crime) and relevant bodies, 

ensure the test results of prevention drugs was carried out with high efficiency. 

Timeinspectionofinterdisciplinaryteamsin each provinceshould be conducted2-3 

days(now mostly 1day), tothe inspection teamhad timeto hearthe Steering Committee, 

theDrug Enforcementprovinces and citiesreportedfullreport, comprehensivefieldof drug 

preventionanddruginspection teamshave timeto checkin multiple locationsfacttypicalofthe 

fight, the work ofreplacingthe treeandrehabilitation centers, throughwhichto 

assesscarefullythe statusprevention and controlofprovincialdrugtopropose tothe presidents 



ofthe NationalSteeringCommittee forappropriate, effective, contributing to the successful 

implementation ofthe Nationaltarget Programme toprevent and combatdrug2015andthe 

National Strategy forprevention and control ofdrugs. 

Conclusion Chapter 4 

Due to the impact of economic factors, social in its current condition, drug addiction 

in Vietnam will be even more complicated. Drug crimes closely linked with other crimes such 

as corruption, money laundering, arms trafficking, children and women ... is and will be a big 

challenge for the whole society. Therefore, if there is no comprehensive management 

solution, suited towards raising the effectiveness and efficiency of prevention and control of 

drug addiction, it can make the situation left many bad consequences, seriously affecting 

important to community life. 

The systematic study of the theoretical basis and practical operation of state 

management on the prevention of drug in current conditions as a basis for proposing 

solutions to enhance the effective and efficient management water on the prevention of 

drugs in Vietnam in the period of integration has important significance to solve the urgent 

problems of drug abuse. These solutions focus on capacity building to prevent drug abuse 

by state agencies in general, people's police force in particular luongcong help prevent, repel 

evils in Vietnam in the new period. 

CONCLUDE 

 

State management on the prevention of drug use is an important part of the national 

program prevention drugs. The basic objective is to strengthen the leadership of the party 

committees, the effective management of state government at all levels, promoting the 

pivotal role of the people's police force, the responsibility of the ministries, political 

organizations, social and civil society to mobilize the combined strength of the political 

system and the whole society to participate in prevention drugs. In recent years, the Party 

and the State has directed the state authorities on the prevention of drug synchronous 

implementation of measures to actively prevent and actively fight to curb the rise of crime 

and drug abuse; dismantled the line, organized drug crime, effectively prevent seepage of 

drugs from foreign countries into Vietnam; has built more rehab centers and post treatment 

management, detoxification activities achieved good results; Working eradicate plants 

containing narcotic drugs and alternative activities plants containing narcotic substances 

have been developed and promoted in many provinces and cities, achieve positive results; 

propagation prevention drugs has expanded to take more classes in society; international 

cooperation on the prevention of drug was expanded, raising Vietnam's position in the 

international arena. However, state management activities on the prevention of drugs in 

recent years still exists, limited, affecting the results of state management on the prevention 

of drug. Besides, no one topic to study in depth the state management activities on the 

prevention of drugs in our country a systematic and comprehensive. Therefore, the study 

entitled "State management of the prevention and fight against drugs in Vietnam during the 

integration period" mean in both theory and practice. 

The research resultsof thethesiscan beevaluated onthe following: 



1/dissertationgeneralizeand makethe system of theoriesofstate managementon the 

prevention ofdruginclude:the concept, features, objects, objectives andcontents ofthe State 

managementon preventiondrug.These contentsare analyzed, presentedloogic, scientificand 

systematic. At the same time, the thesiswasto build a systemoftheoretical issuesabout 

theeffectiveness andefficiencyof State managementon the prevention ofdrug. Therefore, 

thecontent of the thesishas madecertain contributions, contribute toimproving the system 

oftheories ofstate managementon the prevention ofdrugsin our country. 

2 / dissertation survey and assess the status of state management on the prevention 

of drugs in our country today, including the evaluation result of the promulgation of 

administrative institutions and implementation of laws prevention drug; and organizational 

structure of the training and retraining of human resources prevention drugs; the efficiency 

and effectiveness of state management on the prevention of drug on the surface: the fight 

against drug crime; manage and control the legitimate activities related to drugs, drug 

addiction and post treatment management; removal and replacement of plants containing 

narcotic substances; international cooperation on anti-drug. These results are the basis for 

the thesis make forecasts and to develop solutions to improve the efficiency and 

effectiveness of state management on the prevention of drug in the future. 

3/On the basis oftheoretical studiesandfield surveys, thesisgivenforecastsdrug 

situationin the world, the region andinVietnamin the coming time. At the same time, the 

thesiswasto build a systemofrelativelycomprehensivesolutionin order to improvethe 

effectiveness andefficiencyof State managementon the prevention ofdrugsin our countryin 

the coming period. Systemsolutions forthe thesismakequitesynchronized, highlyfeasibleand 

consistent withpracticesof state managementin the prevention andfight against drugsinour 

country today. 

Overall evaluation, the thesis hasgivena positive contributionin order toconstantly 

improvethe system of theoriesofstate managementactivitieson the prevention ofdrug. Can 

confirm, this is thefirstscientificresearchon the operationsystemof state managementon the 

prevention ofdrug. Thesisresearch resultscontribute to improving theeffectiveness 

andefficiencyof State managementon the prevention ofdrugsinVietnamin the coming time. /. 
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